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How to use PHD-VRX Recording Features

To record TV shows, first, you will need to plug in the external USB storage devices such as the USB

HDD (Hard Disk Drive) or USB flash stick to PHD-VRX.

PHD-VRX will promptly detect and mount the USB

device. You can then press QUICK remote button to

verify USB device status from Quick Menu. Or the USB

device connecting screen will pop out first if some files

are already in the USB HDD.


 PHD-VRX can record TV shows on the first USB

device plugged in (internal system assigns it as

“usba”). Second USB device plugged in (assigned

as “usbb”) will be used as a general media player

device.

 Make sure USB HDD for recording is formatted as

either Linux ext-2 or Windows NTFS format. PHD-

VRX provides on-screen format utility tool so you can directly format your HDD to Linux ext-2 for the

best performance.

To start recording, PHD-VRX provides four (4x) different recording methods in general:

1. Record Now:

This is the simplest recording method. Press

the remote button, and then select the

“Record now” option. Instantly, PHD-VRX will

start recording. You will see a red “R” running

circle displaying on the top right-hand

corner of the TV screen to indicate that the

current show is recording now. PHD-VRX will continue recording until you press STOP remote

button to stop.


 To indicate recording in progress, the PHD-VRX unit front panel LED display will show:

o “rEC-1” and red light for tuner 1 recording.

o “rEC-2” and red light for tuner 2 recording.

o “rEC-1-2” and red light for both tuner 1 and tuner 2 recording at the same time.
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2. Manual Recording associated with Program Guide:

Press the remote button and select the

“Create a manual recording” option. If PHD-

VRX detects the current TV show with

Electronic Program Guide (EPG) data, PHD-

VRX will automatically think you want to

record this show from current moment to the

end of the show. Once selected, the Record

Schedule Timer screen will pop out. The

active option is checked by default. All other

options are greyed out and filled by EPG data

except for “End Time”, in which the recording

ending time can be increased from 1 minute

up to 60 minutes’delay.

Once you select “Done” to confirm the schedule timer, PHD-VRX will start immediately

recording. You will see the red “R” running circle on the top right-hand corner of TV screen

as an indicator. PHD-VRX will automatically stop recording when the timer ends.


o Using this method to record the show if without EPG data, the Record Schedule

Timer screen will open up all options and allow user to manually adjust them.

3. Manual Recording:

You can fully control how to schedule your

recording by selecting this option from the

main menu. Press MENU remote button to

bring up main menu, then select Record →

Schedule Recordings → Manual Schedule.

Once selected, the Record Schedule Timer

screen will pop out. In this point, majority

options are open for user to adjust.
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4. Program Guide Recording:

There are two ways to start program guide

recording. In menu, select Record → Schedule

Recordings → Program Guide. This way, PHD-

VRX will bring up Program Guide screen. Or,

you can directly press GUIDE remote button

to bring up the same screen.

In the Program Guide screen, use navigation

keys UP and DOWN to search the desired

channel. Then use RIGHT key to move to

proper program title for recording.

If the highlighted program title is the very first

one, which is the current show, then press

remote button. The “Record Options”

screen will pop out. PHD-VRX will treat this

recording the same way as method 1 or

method 2 described on page 1 and 2.

If the highlighted program’s title is something

other than the first one, it is a future show.

Press the remote button, and a new

“Record Schedule Timer” will pop out. In this

screen, you can adjust Type, Start time and

End time of the show per your preference.

Once you select “Done” and confirm, the

Program Title right side will be marked with

type icons to indicate that this program is

scheduled for recording.


 Once future schedule recording is set, you can either turn off the unit to standby mode

or still keep the unit on. If the unit is on, you can still watch other TV shows from a

different channel or from a different tuner. You can even switch to a different input.

When time is up, PHD-VRX will automatically record the channel you previously set to.
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To check the recorded TV program from “Recorded Shows” screen:

This “Recorded Shows” screen holds

the history of your recorded shows

and contains all TV program status,

file names and detailed program

description if it is available from

program guide. To bring up this

screen, press MENU remote button,

then in menu, select Record

→Recorded Shows.



 File names used for recorded shows are named by the following two conditions:

(1) If the show has Electronic Program Guide (EPG) data associated with it, the file name will

add program title first followed by the date and time. For example,

File name: KTLA-5-News-Sunday-Edition_5272012_200048.mpg

The recorded program title is “KTLA-5-News-Sunday-Edition”, and it is recorded on May

(05), 27th in 2012. The recording started at 8:00pm 48s.

(2) If the show has no EPG data associated with it, the file name will add the channel number

first followed by the date and time. For example,

File name: 52.1_512012_221850.mpg

The program is recorded from channel number 52.1 on May (05), 1st in 2012. The recording

started at 10:18pm 50s.

 To play back recorded programs, you will need to go to the “Media Player” menu and select

“Video” to play.
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